
 

Unlock the Power of Your Data in the Cloud 

Epicor® ERP Cloud Production 
Environment Copy for Data Access 

Product 

 Epicor® ERP Cloud

Benefits 

 Ease your transition to cloud with
familiar access to your Epicor ERP
data

 Increase visibility by running
queries on your database in a
protected environment

 Gain business insights by accessing 
data for use with common
business intelligence solutions

Accessing data within Epicor ERP has long been considered a key business 
benefit. Technology leaders and system administrators drive significant value by 
expertly leveraging ERP data to better understand the business, drive 
efficiencies, and identify growth opportunities.  

Technology advancements can now enable familiar methods for Epicor ERP 
customers to continue accessing their data after an upgrade or migration to the 
cloud. The Epicor ERP Cloud Production Environment Copy is a unique offering 
that provides secure, read-only access to your data in a protected environment. 
With this database copy, you may run queries as you would in an on-premises 
deployment but within the added safeguards of a cloud deployment. 

Write-Protected Access to the Database 
The Epicor ERP Cloud Production Environment Copy provides customers with 
read-only access to the database via ODBC or by using Azure Data Studio – a 
downloadable service available from Microsoft. This allows access data from 
your Epicor solution for further analysis with common third-party business 
intelligence solutions like Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Power BI, or Tableau. 

In order to protect system integrity in the cloud environment, there are 
safeguards in place that restrict certain confidential information and changes to 
the database such as creating views, modifying structure, running updates 
against the database, or directly integrating to other applications. This offering 
is available only for the live Production environment. It is not supported for 
Pilot, Test, Embedded Education, or any other additional environments. For 
greater security, it is accessible only from a registered IP address that 
corresponds with your corporate network. 

Importantly, your Production environment already fully supports powerful 
configuration capabilities, including Epicor Functions, C# code, REST APIs, 
OData REST services, BAQ exports, and Epicor Data Migration Tool exports. 
Adding the Epicor ERP Cloud Production Environment Copy to your cloud 
services enables even more flexibility for leveraging your Epicor ERP data to 
drive business growth. 

Get Started 
Moving to the cloud is increasingly a simple choice for Epicor ERP customers as 
technology advancements such as data access and system control continue to 
improve business value and customer experience in the cloud. To get started, 
please contact your Epicor customer account manager today. 
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About Encompass
Encompass Solutions is a business and software consulting firm that specializes in ERP systems, EDI, and Managed Services 
support for Manufacturers and Distributors. Serving small and medium-sized businesses since 2001, Encompass has helped 
modernize operations and automate processes for hundreds of customers across the globe. Whether undertaking full-scale 
implementation, integration, and renovation of existing systems, Encompass provides a specialized approach to every client’s 
needs. By identifying customer requirements and addressing them with the right solutions, we ensure our clients are 
equipped to match the pace of Industry.
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